THE SANCTUARYOF ZEUS HYPSISTOS
AND THE ASSEMBLYPLACEON THE PNYX
(PLATEs
87 and 88)

N THE EARLY1930'sthe definitiveexcavationof the AssemblyPlaceon the Pnyxwas
carriedout by KonstantinosKourouniotesand Homer A. Thompson.1 They defined in
their publicationthree differentbuilding phases. During the First Period, the construction
of which was dated around 500 B.C., the auditoriumwas oriented towards the Agora.2
The Second Period,which was dated to around400 B.C., involveda complete reorientation
of the auditorium. By the constructionof an earthen embankmentthe natural slope was
reversed 180 degrees.3The Third Period,to which belong most of the remainsvisible today,
representeda reconstructionand an enlargement of the second auditorium (P1.87). Part
of the bedrockto the south was quarriedaway,thus creatingin the front of the auditorium
a rock-cutbema with a verticalscarpto rightand left. The blocksthatwere quarriedfromthe
frontpartwere used to builda new retainingwall for the earthenembankment;the lowerpart
of the megalithicmasonryhas survivedto this day.The excavatorstentativelydated this final
buildingphase to Hadrian'stime, i.e., the second quarterof the 2nd century after Christ.4
In the scarpto the east of the bema there are stillnicheswhich belonged to the sanctuary
of Zeus Hypsistos.5 The identificationof the sanctuaryis secured by a number of votive
plaques, some of which were found at the foot of the east scarp beneath the niches. The
majorityof the niches are cut into a roughlydressedsurface,set back to a maximumdepth of
0.20 m. behind the smooth face of the scarp.The area set back terminatestowardsthe west
at what seem to be the ends of four steps cut into the rock. Kourouniotesand Thompson
thought that these steps and the area set back were part of a recess in the Pnyx hill south
of the AssemblyPlace of the Second Periodand that here the worshipof Zeus Hypsistoswas
establishedin the 1stcenturyafterChrist.Accordingto the excavators,most of the sanctuary
was quarriedaway in connection with the constructionof the Third Period, leaving intact
1 I am most gratefulto the First Ephoreia of Athens for giving me permission to remeasureparts of the
AssemblyPlace and the sanctuaryof Zeus Hypsistos,and to ProfessorsPaavoCastrenandJoakkoFrosen,both
former directorsof the FinnishArchaeologicalInstituteat Athens, for continuoussupportand encouragement
throughout the whole project. I also want to thank Tryggve Gestrin,Jukka Moisanen, Staffan Ohlson, and
my wife, Dr.JeannetteForsen,for theirassistance.Both the text and the referenceshave profitedfromnumerous
suggestionsmade by ProfessorHomer A. Thompson and Hesperia's
two unnamed readers.Grantsfrom Oskar
Oflundin Saatio and Nordenskioldsamfundetenabled me to carry out this project. The photographs for
Plate 88:a and c were taken by Moisanen, for Plate 88:b by the author.
2 Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, pp. 96-113 and 215-216. Recendy,Thompson (1982, pp. 136-137)
has suggesteda loweringof the date to around460 B.C. for the FirstPeriod.See also Hansen 1982, pp. 241-242.
3 Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, pp. 13-138 and 216-2 17. The excavatorsassignedthis construction
to the period of the ThirtyTyrants,404/403 B.C. Moysey(1981, pp.31-37), however,assignsthis firstrebuilding
to the restoreddemocracy.Contra
Moysey,see Thompson 1982, pp. 139-140 and Krentz 1984, pp. 230-231.
4 Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, pp. 139-192 and 216-217.
5 Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, pp. 193-200.
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only the south waRlof the sanctuaryand the niches in it. After the final constructionof the
AssemblyPlace, the worshipcontinued,and nicheswere then cut into the scarp of the Third
Periodboth west and east of the recessedarea, in the middle of which a great central niche
was cut, presumablyto hold a statueof the god (Fig. 1:AA,P1.88:a).
Kourouniotesand Thompson cited three points in support of their conclusions on the
priorityof the sanctuaryof Zeus Hypsistosvis-'a-visthe Third Periodof the AssemblyPlace.
First,they could not find any other reasonwhy the architectof this final constructionphase
did not set the great scarp still further back, thus cutting away the scar representingthe
earlierrecess, than that he respectedthe sanctityof the place and thereforeleft part of the
shrine intact. The second argumentrestedin the height of the niches above the floor of the
auditoriumof the Third Period.The lowest niche would have been about two meters above
the floor,i.e., at a height the excavatorsfound unlikelyin comparisonto similarsanctuaries
and takinginto considerationthe smallsize of the letteringon the dedicatoryplaques. Finally,
they thought that the plaquesfromthe sanctuarycould be shown to be both earlierand later
than the presumed constructionof the Third Period. When trying to assign the plaques
to their original niches, the excavatorsdeclared that a certain plaque, which according to
them must have been dedicated shortlyafter the final construction,could be assignedwith
"completecertainty"to one of the niches outside the recessedarea.
While continuingthe excavationsin 1936-1937, this time south of the AssemblyPlace,
Thompson and Robert L. Scranton found two stoas which architecturallyseemed to be
contemporarywith the Third Period.As the stoas could be shown to have been constructed
duringthe thirdquarterof the 4th centuryB.C., Thompson suggesteda redatingof the Third
Period to ca. 330-326 B.C.6 This date has been generallyaccepted.7 In redating the Third
Period, Thompson did not comment on how this would affect the suggestedpriorityof the
sanctuary.John Travloscombined Thompson'soriginal theory of the priorityof the shrine
with the redatingof the Third Periodand thus makes the sanctuaryof Zeus Hypsistosolder
than 330 B.C.8Such an earlydate is highlydubious,however,as Thompson himselfmentions
in a note,9 since all the plaquesfound actuallybelong to the Roman period and since the cult
of Zeus Hypsistosis a latecomerto Greece.
In order to evaluate Kourouniotesand Thompson's theory;that the recessed area was
part of the original sanctuaryof Zeus Hypsistoswhich existed before the final remodeling
of the Assembly Place, the three arguments on which they based their theory should be
reexamined. The question of why the architect of the Third Period did not set the great
6

Thompson and Scranton 1943, pp. 297-299.
See for instance McDonald 1943, p. 80; Travlos 1971, pp. 466-467; Hansen 1982, pp. 241-249, and
Romano 1985, pp. 441-454. The fact that a considerableamount of Roman potterywas found in the fill of the
Third Period is problematic.According to Kourouniotesand Thompson (1932, pp. 181-185), 12 basketsof
pottery out of 150 collected were of Roman date. The occurrenceof this late materialwas isolated, however,
and might belong to a laterintrusionin the fill. To quote Thompson (1932, p. 299): "The late potterywas found
in limited areas,directlybehind the great retainingwall and among the massesof brokenstone banked against
the inner face of that wall. The late material may have reached that position in the course of a completion
or extension or repair of the retaining wall, conceivably in consequence of the removal of stones from the
wall and the fillingbehind it."
8 Travlos 1971, p. 569.
9 Thompson 1982, p. 142, note 32.
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scarp back further,in order to get a completelysmooth wall, trulyis puzzling.Kourouniotes
and Thompson's explanation, that the architectwas respectingthe sanctity of the shrine,
seems logical at first glance but loses some of its force in view of the jagged line of the four
steps above the western stairs leading up to the bema (P1.88:c).10These four steps were
certainlynot part of the sanctuaryof Zeus Hypsistos (the excavatorspresumed they could
have been part of a southern entrance to the auditoriumof the First or Second Period, or
both). There must have been some additionalreasonwhy the scarwas left in the great scarp
east of the bema.
As their second argument Kourouniotesand Thompson held that if the bottom level
of the recessed area was taken as the floor of the original shrine, then the majority of the
niches would have been at the same height above the floor as those in similar sanctuaries.
This statement seems somewhat unclear to me. In two of the three sanctuariesto which
I
they refer,the heightsof the niches above the groundlevel are not given in the publications;"
in the third one, the sanctuaryof Eros and Aphrodite on the North Slope, the heights of
the niches above the ground level seem to vary between ca. 1.5 and 2.9-3 m.12 But if the
bottom line of the recessedarea in the scarp east of the bema representedthe originalfloor
of the sanctuaryof Zeus Hypsistos, then the niches would have been cut into the wall at
heightsbetween ca. 0.2-0.3 m. and 1 m., a level that seems surprisinglylow to me (see Fig. 1).
Still another objection could be made to the thesis that the bottom level of the recessed
area, in view of the heights of the niches in the wall, would constitute an appropriatefloor
level for the original sanctuary.If the original floor were the one marked by the bottom
level of the recessed area, why would the dedicators,after the final constructionphase of
the Assembly,have continued to cut niches at the same level as the niches in the recessed
area, when the floor of the new sanctuaryhad been lowered by nearly two meters?13The
fact that all niches, whether inside the recessedarea or outside it, are placed roughly at the
same level seems to me to indicatethat they were cut duringa period when the floor level was
more or less the same. One could also ask if it is logical to reckon the level of the niches
fromthe rock-cutfloor as the excavatorsdid. In their reconstructionof the auditoriumof the
10 Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, p. 160.
11 The ones in question here are the sanctuaryof Apollo on the North Slope of the Akropolis and the
sanctuaryof Aphrodite in Daphni near the Sacred Way to Eleusis. See Kawadias 1897, cols. 6-15; Wide
1910, cols. 35-43; and Travlos 1937, pp. 25-33. The level of the niches above the floor depends, of course,
on the height at which the level of the floor is reconstructed.If one believesthe rockfloor in the cave of Apollo to
have been the floor in use, then the niches inside the cave in Kawadias' plate 3:1 seem to be set at a height
of something between ca. 1.5 and 3 m. (a very rough estimate made in comparisonwith the measurements
of the whole cave, which accordingto Kawadias [1897, col. 6] was 7.3 m. high and 4.3 m. wide).
12 Broneer 1932, pp. 39-44. Broneer (p. 42) says that niches 1 and 2 are at a level not more than 1.50 m.
above the Roman floor. Niches 3 and 4 are slightly higher than 1 and 2. Broneer gives no heights for the
other 18 niches, but inscriptionI, which isjust above niche 12, is said (p. 44) to be at a level of ca. 1.90 m. above
the level of the Greek floor. Thus niches 12-19 must be at a level between ca. 1.5 and 1.8 m. Niche 11 is
at least 0.5 m. above inscriptionI, niche 10 about 1 m. above this inscription.Niches 5-7 seem to be at a
level roughlysimilarto or somewhatlower than niche 11.
13 In the sanctuaryof Eros and Aphrodite, the niches from the Roman period (1-4 and 20-22), when the
level of the floor of the sanctuaryhad been lowered, are set considerablylower in the rock than the earlier
niches.
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Third Period the excavatorsassumed that the rock-cutfloor beneath the niches during the
Third Periodwas coveredwith earthto a thicknessof about 0.5-1.00 m. 14This would mean,
of course, that the niches were located at a more appropriatelevel above the floor.
Finally,Kourouniotesand Thompson were of the opinion that one plaque (BM 805),
which seemed to be later than the final constructionphase, without doubt belonged to a
niche outside the recessedarea, thus showingthat the niches outside the set-backarea were
later than those inside it. They also stated that they had succeeded with a fair degree of
probabilityin placing all the other plaques known to them in their proper niches, but they
gave no clue as to how. As the assignmentof the plaques to their respectiveniches might
be interestingnot only for establishingthe chronologyof the sanctuarybut also for gaining
knowledgeabout the cult, and as new plaquesfrom the shrinehave come to light since 1932,
I have consideredit worthwhileto measureand catalogueall the niches.15
DESCRIPTION OF THENicBiEs(Fig. 1)16

AA.Largecentralniche.Pres.ca.2.00 x 0.90-0.95 x 0.30-0.35.
1. Quite well preserved.Rectangularwith slightlyroundedupper corners. 0.18(0.165)x 0.23(0.22)x

0.04(0.025).
Leftsideunclearbecauseof 2 b. 0.17 x 0.23 max.x 0.05(0.04).
2 a. Quitewellpreserved.Rectangular?

x 0.08(0.06).
b. Welpreserved.
0.17x 0.20(0.19)
Probably
cutlater,deepening
leftpartof2 a. Rectangular.
x
x
3. Wellpreserved.
Rectangular.
0.42 0.215 0.075(0.07).
4. Badlyeroded.Rectangular.
Ca.0.19 x ca.0.20 x ca.0.05.
5. Badlyeroded.Rectangular?
Ca.0.10 x ca.0.17(?)x 0.035(0.02).In middle,ca.0.01 abovebottom,ironnail
preservedinsitu.
6 a. Wellpreserved.Rectangular?
Rightsideunclearbecauseof 6 b. 0.205 x 0.22 max.x 0.02.
b. Wellpreserved.Rectangular.Probablycut later,deepeningrightpart of 6 a. 0.205 x 0.14(0.125)x

0.07(0.04).
x 0.13x 0.025(0.02).
7. Wel preserved.
Rectangular.
0.17(0.16)
Midwayon leftandrightsidesandtopof
niche,threelarge(diam.ca.0.02-0.035)deep(ca.0.04-0.055)holes,perhapsforwedges,eachextending
ca. 0.01 into back of niche.

8. Quitewel preserved.Rectangular.
0.40 x 0.23x 0.03. In middleof sides,twolarge(diam.ca.0.02-0.025)
deep (ca.0.04-0.05)holes,perhapsfor wedges.The hole on the left extendsca.0.015 into the back
of the niche,thaton the rightca.0.005.
I have estimatedthe thicknessfrom Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, pl. III.
Apart from the niches, there are also beddings for four dedications in the narrow ledge at the foot of
the recedingsurface.These, markedas A-D in Figure 1, have the followingdimensions(thefirstfigureindicates
the measurementparallel to the scarp and the second one the measurementperpendicularto the scarp): A
(0.10 x 0.09), B (0.10 x 0.08), C (0.12-0.13 x 0.12), and D (0.13-0.14 x 0.15). To judge from their size, these
beddingsdo not seem to have been designedfor votiveplaquesbut could perhapshave been designed for other
kinds of dedications(see notes 19 and 20 below). Kourouniotesand Thompson mention two furtherbeddings
in one of the rock-cut benches above the niches, as well as iron pins in the face of the rock for suspending
dedications.I did not succeed in findingany tracesof these.
16 The following measurementsindicate maximum height, width, and depth of the niches in meters; minimum measurementsare given in parentheses.Forthose nicheswhich have been reused, "a"indicatesprimary
use, while "b"and "c"indicate secondaryuse, involvingrecutting.The distinctionmade between holes meant
for nails and those meant for wedges is drawn arbitrarily:small, round holes supposedlywere used for nails
while larger,sometimesirregularholes were used for wedges.
14
15
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9. Well preserved.Rectangular.0.185 x 0. 115(0.11) x 0.035(0.03).
10. Well preserved.Rectangular.0.42(0.41) x 0.24(0.23) x 0.05(0.04).
11. Quite well preserved.Rectangular.0.23(0.22) x 0.165(0.15) x 0.05(0.04).In upper part, ca.0.04-0.05 from
top and ca. 0.03 from each side, two holes for nails. In right-handone, iron nail preservedin situ.
12. Well preserved. Rectangular, perhaps somewhat narrower in middle. 0.42(0.41) x 0.165(0.155) x
0.05(0.045).
13. Quite well preserved.Rectangular.0.155(0.15) x 0.175(0.165) x 0.03(0.02).About 0.01 to rightof niche, at
mid height, large hole (diam. ca. 0.02), perhapsfor some kind of wedge or nail.
14. Well preserved. Rectangular.0.065(0.06) x 0.075(0.07) x 0.035(0.03). About 0.02-0.03 outside left and
right sides and top, three large holes (diam. ca.0.015-0.02), perhapsfor some kind of wedge or nail.
15. Quite well preserved.Rectangular?0.18(0.16) x ? x 0.04(0.035). Right part cut away by niche AA.
16. Badly eroded. Rectangular?Ca.0.16 x ? x ca. 0.02. Left part cut away by niche AA.
17. Quite well preserved.Rectangularwith swellingsides.0.16(0.15) x 0.17(0.15) x 0.045(0.04). Slightlyabove
mid height,just outside sides of niche, two rectangularholes (0.025 x 0.01), probablyfor wedges.
18. Quite well preserved. Rectangular.0.26 x 0.20(0.19) x 0.05(0.03). In middle of sides, two holes (diam.
ca.0.01) for nails(?),left-handone just inside niche, right-handone just outside.
19. Quite well preserved.Rectangular.0.23 x 0.17(0.165) x 0.03(0.025).
20. Quite well preserved.Rectangular,without any clear right side. 0.125(0.12) x 0.32 min. x 0.04(0.03). In
upper left corner,hole (diam. ca. 0.01) with nail fragmentin situ.
21. Well preserved.Rectangularwith arched top. 0.25(0.205) x 0.17(0.165) x 0.05(0.04).
22. Quite well preserved. Rectangular but with somewhat irregular lower left and upper right corners.
0.17(0.165) x 0.18(0.17) x 0.04(0.035).
23. Quite well preserved. Rectangularwith arched top. 0.275(0.235) x 0.185(0.17) x 0.045(0.04). In upper
right corner, hole (diam. 0.01-0.02) filled with lead. In middle of left side, ca. 0.02 inside niche, iron
nail in situ.
24. Well preserved.Rectangular.0.43 x 0.265 x 0.09(0.07).
25. Quite well preserved.Rectangular.0.31 x 0.28(0.27) x 0.06(0.05).
26. Quite well preserved.Rectangular.0.17(0.165) x 0.22(0.21) x 0.055(0.05).
27. Well preserved.Rectangular.0.09 x 0.08(0.075) x 0.05(0.045). The sides slope in, creatinga smallerinner
area ca. 0.055 x 0.05.
28. Badly eroded. Rectangular?Ca.0. 14 x ca.0. 17 x ca. 0.03(0.02).
29. Well preserved.Rectangular.0.245 x 0.135(0.13) x 0.07(0.04).
30. Well preserved. Nearly a trapezoid, narrowing towards bottom, with lower corners rounded off.
0.19 x 0.14(0.07) x 0.045.
31. Quite well preserved.Rectangular.Upper right corner missing.0.38 x 0.155(0.145) x ca. 0.03.
32. Quite well preservedexcept for right side missing.Rectangular?0.075 x ca. 0.075(?)x 0.03(0.02).
33. Quite well preserved. Tabulaansataform. Rectangularmain part 0.155(0.15) x 0.23 x 0.03(0.02); ansae
0.13 x 0.025 (leftside)and 0.12 x 0.05 (rightside).In the cornerswhere the ansae protrude,four holes
(diam. 0.01) for nails: on right, inside ansa,just where it protrudesfrom rectangularmain part; on the
left,just inside rectangularmain partbefore startof ansa. In all holes, except upper left, iron nails in situ.
34. Badly eroded. Rectangular?Ca.0. 13 x ca. 0.22 x ca. 0.02.
35. Well preserved.Rectangular.0.19 x 0.15(0.145) x 0.03(0.02).Justinside top, two holes (diam. 0.01): 0.025
and 0.04 from left and right sides, respectively.
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36. Quite well preserved. Nearly a trapezoid, narrowingtowards bottom end, with lower corners rounded
off. 0.10(0.085) x 0.18(0.08) x 0.035. In upper corners,two holes (diam.0.01) for nails.
37. Badly eroded. Rectangular.0.18 x 0.32 x 0.035(0.02). In top and bottom, 0.03-0.04 from corners, four
holes (diam. 0.02-0.035) ca. 0.04-0.055 deep, probablyfor wedges, each extending ca. 0.01 into the
back of the niche.
38. Well preserved.Rectangular.0.14 x 0.13(0.12) x 0.04(0.035).
39 a. Well preserved. Rectangular.0.205(0.195) x 0.19(0.185) x 0.03(0.025). Halfway up each side, ca. 0.01
outside the niche, two large holes (diam. 0.02-0.03) ca.0.03 deep, probablyfor wedges.
b. Wellpreserved.Rectangular.0.135(0.125) x 0.145 x 0.05(0.04). Probablycut later,deepeninglower right
corner of 39 a.
40. Well preserved.Rectangular,narrowingsomewhattowardstop. 0.32 x 0.195(0.17) x 0.05(0.035).
41. Well preserved. Nearly a trapezoid, narrowing towards top; sides bulge inward slightly. 0.13(0.12) x
0.135(0.08) x 0.035(0.03).
42 a. Quite well preserved.Rectangular?Right side unclearbecause of 42 c. 0.28(0.275) x 0.27(?)x ca. 0.03.
b. Quite well preserved. Rectangular. 0.21 x 0.185(0.175) x 0.06(0.04). Probably cut later, deepening
lower left corner of 42 a. On left just inside niche, ca. 0.035 from upper corner, hole for wedge
(0.025 x 0.005 x 0.07).
c. Quite well preserved. Nearly rectangular, narrowing somewhat towards bottom. 0.275(0.265) x
0.16(0.12) x 0.065(0.045). Probablycut later than 42 a but perhaps at same time as 42 b, deepening
rightside of 42 a.Just outsideniche on left, 0.09 above lower corner,large hole (0.025 x 0.005 x 0.075),
probablyfor wedge.
43. Quite well preserved.Rectangular.0.105 x 0.15(0.14) x 0.03(0.025).
44. Quite well preserved. Rectangular with upper left corner somewhat protruding. 0.29(0.27) x 0.34 x
0.06(0.055). At mid height on left and right, just inside niche, two deep (0.09) holes (left-hand,
0.02 x 0.015; right-hand,0.02 x 0.01), probablyfor wedges.
45. Quite well preserved.Basicallyrectangular,but with enlargement0.03-0.04 wide and 0.20 high (probably
later disturbance)on lower left side. 0.275 x 0.14 x 0.08(0.07).
46. Quite well preserved.Rectangular.0.21 x 0.155 x 0.03(0.025).
47. Quite well preserved.Basicallyrectangular,but with enlargement0.0 15 high and 0.11 wide (probablylater
disturbance)on left side of top. 0.16(0.15) x 0.16(0.155) x 0.04.
48. Quite well preserved.Irregularform. Top arched,sidesbulginginwards,thussomewhatresemblingkeyhole.
0.195 x 0.13(0.10) x 0.085(0.065).
49. Quite well preservedexcept for badly eroded upper left corner.Basicallyrectangularbut with enlargement
0.07 wide and 0.14 high on lower right side. 0.25(0.14) x 0.26(0.19) x 0.06(0.04).
50. Well preserved.Nearly a trapezoid,narrowingtowardsbottom. 0.25(0.245) x 0.21(0.155) x 0.045(0.035).
About 0.03-0.04 outside niche, 4 holes (ca. 0.02 x 0.005), 2 on each side, perhaps for some kind of
wedges.
51. Quite well preserved,except for totallyeroded upperrightcorner.Rectangular?0.33 x 0.18 x 0.045(0.04).
52 a. Only partlypreserved.Rectangular?Left side of 52 a was destroyedby 52 b. Ca.0.13 x ? x 0.025(0.02).
b. Quite well preserved.Rectangular.0.17(0.165) x 0.115 x 0.05(0.035).
53. Lower part quite well preserved;upper part totallyeroded. Rectangular?? x 0.12 x 0.035.
54. Well preserved.Rectangular.0.21 x 0.14 x 0.03(0.025). In each corner,nail hole (diam. ca. 0.01). In lower
left-handhole, fragmentof nail in situ.
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55. Badly eroded;upper part totally eroded. Rectangular?? x ca.0.17 x ca.0.03.
56. Quite well preserved. Tabulaansataform. Rectangularmain part 0.22 x 0.14(0.11) x 0.03(0.025); ansae
0.15 x 0.03(leftside)and ca.0.15 x 0.05(rightside).Three holes (diam. ca.0.01) for nails: one in middle
of bottom intruding ca. 0.005 into back of niche; the other two, in lower parts of ansae just outside
rectangularmain part.
57. Well preserved.Rectangularbut with top and right side bulging somewhat. 0.205(0.195) x 0.17(0.155) x
0.065(0.04).
58. Wellpreserved.Rectangular.0.14(0.13) x 0.235 x 0.06(0.05).

The finds possiblyoriginatingfrom the sanctuaryconsist of votive plaques (mostlywith
a representationof some part of the human body as well as a dedicatory inscription,17
occasionallywith only one of the two18),small altars,19and other kinds of dedications.20
Some of these findswere made in the vicinityof the shrine2land can thus be attributedto
it with certainty,while some were made elsewherein Athens22and thereforecan be assumed
to have originated from this shrine only because we know of no other sanctuary of Zeus
Hypsistosin Athens. I consider here only plaques that are intact or of a size which can be
easily restored, as these are the ones that might be successfullyassigned to their original
niches.
'7 IG 12 4783 (2nd century);4784 (2nd century);4799 (2nd-3rd century);4800 (2nd-3rd century);4801
(2nd-3rd century);4802 (2nd-3rd century);4803 (2nd-3rd century);4804 (2nd-3rd century);4805 (2nd-3rd
century);4806 (2nd-3rd century);4807 (2nd-3rd century);4808 (2nd-3rd century);4809 (2nd-3rd century);
4810 (2nd-3rd century);Thompson 1936, pp. 154-155, fig.4:a;Thompson 1936, pp. 154-155, fig. 4:b; Meritt
1960, p. 63, no. 107 (2nd-3rd century);Forsen1990, pp. 10-1 lOate1st--early2nd century);Lajtar1987, p. 165
(2nd-3rd century).The dates given here, as well as in notes 18-20, 28, and 29, are those given in the respective
publicationsand all refer to the Christianera. All these dates are based on the letter forms and, needless to
say,contain a certain marginof error.
18 Plaques with only a representationof part of the human body: BritishMuseum 803; Berlin Staatliche
Museen 721. Plaqueswith dedicatoryinscriptiononly: IG II2 4766 (lst-2nd century);4798 (2nd-3rd century);
4843 (aetateimperat.);
Thompson 1936, p. 154, fig. 4:c; Thompson 1936, p. 156, fig. 6:b.
19 IG II2 4738 (lst-2nd century);4811 (2nd-3rd century);Thompson 1936, pp. 155-156, figs. 5, 6:a;Meritt
1948, p. 43, no. 34 (2nd-3rd century);Meritt 1954, p. 256, no. 40 (1stcentury);Meritt 1957, pp. 89-90, no. 35
(2nd-3rd century);Meritt 1960, p. 63, no. 108 (2nd-3rd century).
20 Protome of bearded man: IG II2 4737 (lst-2nd century). Eagle on top of small column: IG II2 4782
(2nd century).
21 Of the finds enumerated in notes 17-20, IG II2 4766, 4798-4807 and B.M. 803 were found beneath
the niches. Thompson 1936, pp. 154-155, figs. 4:a, b, and 6:b were found in the loose earth overlying the
hilltop south of the AssemblyPlace. Forsen 1990, pp. 1-11 was found in a deeper layer north of the bema.
A small marble altar (Thompson 1936, pp. 155-156, figs. 5, 6:a) was found in a small natural depressionin
the rock-cutfloor of the FirstPeriod,northwestof the greatbema. IG II2 4783 was found in a deeper layerclose
to the retainingwall of the Third Period.
22 IG II2 4804-4810 and Berlin,S.M. 721 had been reusedas buildingstones in a modern house north of the
Akropolisand Meritt 1960, p. 63, no. 108 in a modern house on the north slope of the Areopagos. Meritt
1948, p. 43, no. 34, Meritt 1954, p. 256, no. 40, Meritt 1957, pp. 89-90, no. 35, and Meritt 1960, p. 63, no. 108
were all found on the Agora, Meritt 1957, pp. 89-90, no. 35 built into a Byzantinewall. IG II2 4784 was found
in the Roman Agora, IG II2 4738 near the Propylaia,and IG II2 4782 on the South Slope of the Akropolis.
Lajtar 1987, p. 165 and IG II2 4843 were found somewhere in Athens. IG II2 4737 and 4811 are stored in
the ArchaeologicalMuseum in Piraeus,suggestingthat they were found in the vicinity of Piraeus.
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OF THE PLAQUES

FouNDIN TmVICINr OFTHE SANCTUARy23
1. B.M. 799 = IG II2 4803. Femalebreast. 2nd-3rd
centuryafterChrist. Ca.0.15 x 0.15 x 0.0320.041 (0.07). Possible niches: Nos. 17 and
47. Nos. 13 and 22 might also be possible,
but No. 13 seems too shallow and No. 22
somewhattoo large.
2. B.M. 800 = IG II2 4804. Female breast. 2nd3rd centuryafter Christ. Ca.0.197 x 0.170 x
0.039 (0.039). Possibleniches: Nos. 6 a and
39 a. No. 39 a is perhaps to be preferredas
it is deeper.
3. B.M. 801 = IG I12 4805. Pair of eyes. 2nd-3rd
century after Christ. 0.091 x 0.141 x 0.046
(0.003). Possibleniche: No. 43.
4. B.M. 802 = IG II2 4799. Pair of eyes (only one
preserved).2nd-3rd century after Christ. Ca.
0.092-0.093 x 0.127 x 0.056. The plaque
was probably originally about 0.02-0.03
higher and slightlyless than double in width
(eightletterswere once recorded [IG III 149]
before the nine that are inscribedon the part
that has survived).Possibleniche: No. 58.
5. B.M. 803 = Travlos 1971, p. 571, fig. 716:a. Right
foot turned to right (only forepart remains).
Ca. 0.16 x 0.15 x 0.054 (0.013). If the whole
foot was shown (I know of no anatomical ex
votofrom Greece with only part of the foot),
the plaque must have been 0.30-0.35 wide
and perhaps 0.20 high. If the lower part of
the leg was also shown, the plaque could even
have been 0.30 high. Possibleniche: No. 44.
6. B.M. 804 = IG II 4800. Vulva. 2nd-3rd century after Christ. Ca. 0.145 x 0.196 x 0.047
(0.013). The plaque was probably originally
more or less rectangular,perhaps 0.01-0.02
higher.Possibleniches: Nos. 2 a, 26.
7. B.M. 805 = IG II2 4801. Face from eyebrows
downwards.2nd-3rd centuryafterChrist.Ca.

0.234 x 0.201 x 0.066 (0.047).Possibleniche:
No. 50.
8. B.M. 806 = IG II2 4806. Pair of arms. 2nd-3rd
centuryafterChrist. Ca.0.16 x 0.191 x 0.06.
The plaquewas at least0.03 higher,ifthe right
hand was also shown,perhapseven 0.25-0.26
higher.Possibleniche: No. 18.
9. B.M. 807 = IG II2 4804. Female breast. 2nd3rd centuryafter Christ. Ca.0.123 x 0.163 x
0.026 (0.027). Nearly intact, the plaque was
perhaps slighdy higher. Possible niches:
Nos. 13, 22, and 28. Of these, the evidence
for niche No. 28 is inconclusive because of
its bad preservation.The comparativelythin
B.M. 807 seems to fit well with the relative
shallownessof niche No. 13.
10. G.I.B.M. 61 = IG II2 4798. Plaque with inscription only. 2nd-3rd century after Christ. Ca.
0.12 x 0.161 x 0.045. Possibleniches: Nos. 13
and 22. No. 22 would perhaps fit better because of its greaterdepth.
11. PN 1 6 = Thompson 1936, pp. 154-155, fig. 4:a.
Femalebreast.0.195 x 0.215 x 0.045 (0.045).
Possible niche: No. 6 a. The shallowness
of No. 6 a, however, makes this assignment
uncertain.
12. PN I 1 = IG II2 4783. Pair of female breasts.
2nd century after Christ. 0.10 x 0.20 x 0.03
(0.032). As Kourouniotes and Thompson
noted,24no niche seems to fit this ex votoperfecdy.Niche No. 58 is the closest.
13. E.M. 3221 = Forsen 1990, pp. 10-11. Back part
of a male torso. Late 1st-early 2nd century
after Christ. 0.25 x 0.12-0.13 x 0.05 (0.06).
The plaque seems originally to have been
0. 16-0.18 wide. Possibleniche: No. 18.

23 The measurementsindicate height, width, and thicknessof the plaques in meters. Figures within the
parenthesesindicate the additionalheight of the relief. All measurements,apart from those of the Berlin and
Boston plaques, are my own. When approximateheights are given, it is owing to the fact that the plaques
are mounted in modern bases, thus makingan exact measurementimpossible.The dates are those given in the
respectivepublications.B.M. = BritishMuseum; E.M. = EpigraphicalMuseum (Athens);G.I.B.M. = Greek
Inscriptionsof the BritishMuseum;PN I = Pnyx Inscription.
24 Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, p. 199.
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14. Berlin, S.M. 718' = IG II 4809. Female breast.
2nd-3rd centuryafterChrist.0.196 x 0.165 x
0.045 (0.025).Possibleniches: Nos. 19,21,23,
39 a, and 42 b. Of these Nos. 19 and 39 a are
perhaps too shallow. No. 42 b should probably be preferredto Nos. 21 and 23, since the
latter are arched and the ex votoin question
is rectangular.
15. Berlin, S.M. 719 = IG 11 4810. Female breast.
2nd-3rd century after Christ. 0.16 x 0.11 x
0.045 (0.045). Possibleniches: Nos. 7, 9, and
52 b. Nos. 9 and 52 b seem to fitbetterbecause
of their depth.
16. Berlin, S.M. 720 = IG II2 4808. Pair of eyes
with the bridge of the nose. 2nd-3rd century
after Christ. 0.13 x 0.155. Possible niches:
Nos. 13, 22, and 28. Of these, No. 28 is very
badly preserved.

p. 250, no. 721.
17. Berlin, S.M. 721 = Beschreibung,
Female abdomen and thighs. 0.16 x 0.10 x
0.025 (0.035). Possibleniches: Nos. 7, 9, 48,
52 b. Of these,No. 7 seemspreferablebecause
of its relativeshallowness.
18. Roman Agora = IG II2 4784. Pair of footprints.
lst-2nd century after Christ. 0.30 x 0.235 x
0.8. Possibleniche: No. 25.
19. Boston, M.F.A. 08.34b. = Lajtar 1987, pp. 165166. Vulva. 2nd-3rd century after Christ.
0.15 x 0.124. The top of the plaque is arched.
The plaque may have been a few centimeters
higher.Thus niches Nos. 13 and 17 seem too
small.The Bostonplaque could fit into niches
Nos. 7, 22, or 35, but none of these niches is
arched. The arched niches Nos. 21 and 23,
on the other hand, seem much too large.

This reviewof the evidence demonstratesthat, because of irregularityof the niches (even
the rectangularones) and the fragmentarystate of most of the plaques,the assignmentof the
plaques to their originalniches cannot be made with more than a fair degree of probability.
Apartfrom 7, which Kourouniotesand Thompson thoughtthey could assignto niche No. 50
with complete certainty,3 (nicheNo. 43), 4 (nicheNo. 58), 5 (nicheNo. 44), 8 (nicheNo. 18),
13 (niche No. 18), and 18 (niche No. 25) can also be associatedwith a single niche. Niche
No. 18 could have been cut firstfor 13 and later reused for 8. Other niches that have been
recut, and thus probablyreused, are Nos. 2, 6, 39, 42, and 52.
Of all the plaques considered, only two, 12 and 19, seemed impossible to place.
Kourouniotesand Thompson thought 12 could have been placed in one of the sanctuary
walls that were cut away as the Third Periodof the AssemblyPlace was constructed.25The
two plaques couldjust as well have been accommodatedin niches that were destroyedwhen
the great centralniche was cut. 12 may have been found close to the outer retainingwall at a
depth of one meter for the same reason that 13 was found north of the bema in a deeper
layer,26that is, when niches were destroyedor reused, the earlier plaques were buried in
the neighborhoodof the sanctuary.
The tentativeattributionof plaques to niches does not seem to reveal any clear chronological differencebetween the niches cut into the recessed area and the ones cut outside
it. Two of the earlierplaques probablycame from niches inside the recessed area, but this
could very well be due to a coincidence as reused niches (thus originallyholding the earlier
plaques?) were found on each side of the recessed area. One should not forget, however,
the difficultyin tryingto establishthe chronologyof the sanctuaryin this way.The fact that
the plaquescan be dated only approximatelymay verywell conceal chronologicaldifferences
between the niches.
25
26

Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, pp. 199-200.
Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, p. 197 and Curtius 1862, p. 27.
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The study seems to indicate that the niches were reused and that earlier dedications
were removed from the sanctuary and sometimes buried in the neighborhood.27All the
plaques, except for one, that were found beneath the niches, and so could have fallen out
of them after the sanctuarywas abandoned,belong to the later dedications.28All the earlier
dedications,apart from the one found beneath the niches, have either been found buried
in the neighborhoodof the sanctuaryor dispersedoverAthens.29Apartfrom 12 and 13, one
of the altarsalso seems to have been deliberatelyburied.30
The sanctuaryof Zeus Hypsistosmustbe dated on the basisof the dedicationsofferedto
it, the dates of which range between the 1st and 3rd centuries after Christ. None of the
dedications,however,bears an inscriptiontypicalfor the beginningor the end of this period.
Thus, the sanctuaryis given a floruitof somethinglike 200 years,from aroundthe middle of
the 1stcenturyto somewherebeforethe middle of the 3rd centuryafterChrist.This date fits
well with the fact that the cult of Zeus Hypsistosis a latecomerto Greece.31
So far, I hope to have demonstratedthat the recessed area in the scarp east of the
bema cannot have been connected originallywith the sanctuaryof Zeus Hypsistos.It must
representpart of a construction that existed not only long before the sanctuary of Zeus
Hypsistos was founded but also before the final remodeling of the Pnyx ca. 330-326 B.C.
It must then be connected with one of the phases of the Assembly Place before the Third
Period and could representpart of a southern entrance,perhaps most likely of the Second
Period. Such a deep cut into the rock would hardly have been necessary for an entrance
to the FirstPeriodauditorium,which followedthe naturalslope of the hill.
Kourouniotes and Thompson did not find any traces of the original front line of the
auditoriumof the Second Period, and in their reconstructionthey left the southern part of
the AssemblyPlace open.32Travlostentativelyreconstructedthe frontof the auditoriumas a
curved line,33 without, however, givlng any evidence for it. Travlos'proposal seems later
to have been accepted by Thompson.34
27

This is a well-knownpractice in Greek and Roman sanctuaries.Compare, e.g., the deposits found in
connection with the Asklepieionat Corinth (Corinth
XIXVpp. 113-114).
28 Of the twelve dedicationsfound beneath the niches by George, Earl of Aberdeen, in 1803, IG 112479S
4807 are dated 2nd-3rd century,whereasone, IG 1124766, is dated to the lst-2nd century.One of the twelve
(B.M. 803) lacks any inscriptionand thereforeis not possibleto date.
29 To the earlier dedications (apartfrom IG II2 4766) belong IG 112 4737 (lst-2nd century), IG 112 4738
(lst-2nd century),Forsen1990, pp. 10-11 (late 1st-early2nd century),Meritt 1954, p. 256, no. 40 (1stcentury),
and perhaps also IG II2 4782 (2nd century),IG II2 4783 (2nd century),IG II2 4784 (2nd century),and IG II2
4843 (aetateimperat.).
30 Thompson 1936, pp. 155-156, figs. 5, 6:a. See note 21 above.
31 The earliestknown dedicationsto the cult of Zeus Hypsistos are from Edessa and date to the first half
of the 2nd century B.C. See Cook 1925, pp. 876-890; Cook 1940, pp. 1162-1164; Nock 1974, pp. 414-443;
and Taceva-Hitova 1978, p. 62. Homer A. Thompson kindly suggeststhat the cult of Zeus Hypsistos might
have been establishedto retain some presence of Zeus in this place after the Altar of Zeus Agoraios (which
once probably stood above and behind the bema of the Third Period)had been transplantedto the Agora
in the 1st centuryB.C./ Ist centuryafter Christ.See AgoraXlV, pp. 160-16 1.
32 Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, pp. 120-122, fig. 16.
33 Travlos 1971, p. 473, fig. 595.
34 Thompson 1982, pp. 138-139, pl. 18:b.Thompson admitsthat there remainsgreatuncertaintyregarding
the scheme of the frontpart of the auditoriumbut on the other hand does not object to the fact that the model
(p1.18:b)of Period II shows the frontpart of the auditoriumas a curvedline.
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Eleven meters north of the scarp Kourouniotesand Thompson found some cuttingsin
the rock floor of the auditoriumof the Third Period, which they interpretedas the pivot
socketand thresholdof a door about 1.60 m. wide.35These cuttingsclearlyhad to be earlier
than the final remodelingof the AssemblyPlace. Believing in the priorityof the sanctuary
of Zeus Hypsistosvis-a-visthe final remodeling,Kourouniotesand Thompson were of the
opinion that these cuttingspossiblyshouldbe connected with the sanctuaryin its earlyform
before the enlargementof the AssemblyPlace. They thought that one "might restore here
a northern entrance leading up to the sanctuaryby a short stairwaywhich was cut away
in the quarryingof PeriodIII.j36
The attributionof the cuttings in the rock floor to a door about 1.60 m. wide seems
to be somewhatinsecure.37While examiningthe site, I could not find any clear pivot socket
nor any clear-cut ends to the cuttings,which are at least 2.65 m. long. The cuttings seem
to have continuedin both directionsparallelto the great scarpof the Third Period(P1.88:b).
Most of the constructionto which the cuttings once belonged must have been obliterated
duringthe last rebuildingphase of the AssemblyPlace; the cuttingsmust be connected with
an earlierphase than the Third Period.
As the living rockon the east side of the axis of the AssemblyPlace originallywas higher
and the slope steeper,the constructionto which the cuttingsonce belonged must have been
cut quite deep into the rock. This would not have been necessaryfor the Assembly Place
of the FirstPeriod,where the seatingfollowedthe naturalslope. Forthe Second Period,when
the seating area was reversed 180 degrees, it might have been necessary to cut down the
bedrocktowardsthe front line east of the axis, thus creatinga kind of scarp similar to that
ofthe Third Period.38The cuttingsunder discussioncould perhapsconstitutethe remainsof
such an earlierscarp.
Apartfromthejagged line in the scarpand the cuttingseleven metersnorth of it, which I
have tried to prove to belong to the Second Period, there is the jagged line showing four
other steps above the western stairsleading up to the bema of the Third Period (P1.88:c).
According to Kourouniotes and Thompson, this early stairway "presumablyprovided a
southern entrance to the auditoriaof the First and Second Periods."39Assuming that this
stairwayabove the westernpart of the bema also belonged to the constructionof the Second
Period, there would be three minor parts preserved from the original front line of the
auditoriumof the Second Period.40
Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, p. 195, note 1.
Loc.Cit.
37 Kourouniotesand Thompson'sinterpretationcould have been influencedby the fact that the recessunder
the central niche in the middle of the area set back in the great scarp is about 1.60 m. wide and more or
less opposite the cuttingsin the rockfloor.This recess,however,is without doubt cut later than the other part of
the scar in the great scarp,most probablyin connectionwith the cuttingof the centralniche.
38 The retaining wall of the Second Period is made of local limestone, which, as in the case of the Third
Period,could have been quarriedfrom this corner.
39 Kourouniotesand Thompson 1932, p. 160.
40 McDonald (1943, pp. 74-75) suggeststhat the rock-cutseats, lying above the great scarp on either side of
the bema of the Third Period, would have belonged to the constructionof the Second Period. The perfect
alignmentbetween the benches and the great scarp and the symmetryin the arrangementof the two banks
35
36
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FIG. 2. The Assembly Place of the Second Period (afterTravlos 1971, p. 473, fig. 595). x marks the cuttings

2.65 m. long, visible in the rock floor, which form part of the front line of the Second Period (shown
as a dotted line). The bema is situated in the obtuse angle of the proposed front line. E marks the
location suggestedfor the bema by Kourouniotesand Thompson, T the one suggestedby Travlos.The
dashedline surroundingthe AssemblyPlace of the Second Periodindicatesthe visiblepartsof the Third
Period. At right angles to this dashed line, the preservedsteps of the two staircasesare shown as short
parallellines. A possiblereconstructionof these staircasesis indicatedby the two shaded areas.

The reconstructionof the frontline of the auditoriumof the Second Period on the basis
of the three minor parts preservedremainshighly hypothetical.If, however,the cuttings in
the rockfloor eleven meters north of the great scarp are presumedto constitutethe remains
of an earlierscarp belonging to the Second Period and the line representingthese cuttings
is extended, the resultis a frontline similarto that of the Third Period,i.e., having an obtuse
angle in the middle (Fig. 2). Furthermore,if the Assembly Place of the Second Period is
assumed to have been symmetrical,the obtuse angle should be reconstructedon its axis,
i.e., straightbehind the spot where the excavatorsin 1932 tentativelyplaced the bema.
of seats above the bema, however, seem to indicate contemporaneityin design. See also Kourouniotes and
Thompson 1932, pp. 165-166.
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If the bema of the Second Period is placed in the obtuse angle, it would be situated ca.
11 m. behind the spot Kourouniotesand Thompson tentativelysuggestedand ca. 5.5-6 m.
behind the spot Travloschose in his reconstruction(Fig.2).41The bema, however,would still
be situatedca. 1-2 m. in frontof the spot McDonald suggested.42The newly proposedfront
line of the auditoriumand place of the bema would give a total seating area of ca. 3,000
sq. m., i.e., between those proposed by Kourouniotesand Thompson (ca. 2,600 sq. m.)43
and by Dinsmoor and McDonald (ca. 3,200 sq. m.).44
It goes without saying that it is impossibleto establishthe original extent and purpose
of the two stairwaysdescribed above. The stairwaythat is partiallypreserved in the east
scarp, in the middle of the niches belonging to the sanctuaryof Zeus Hypsistos, to judge
fromthe preservedpartsmight have offeredan entranceto the auditoriumat a point suitable
for a diazoma.The second stairway,of which a faintlydistinguishablejagged line is preserved
above the bema of the Third Period (P1.88:c), might in its turn, to judge from its position,
have provided an ascent to the bema of the Second Period. Unfortunatelywe will never
know for certain how to recreatethe front line of the AssemblyPlace of the Second Period,
as this was so badly destroyedduringthe finalremodelingof the AssemblyPlace on the Pnyx.
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